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Welcome to Semantic Community.info: Community Infrastructure Sandbox for 2013

Dominic Sale, new OMB Chief of Data Analytics & Reporting said the new Digital Government Strategy is "treating all content as data." So big data = all your content and here is my matrix for the Third Annual Government Big Data Forum.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Four Vs</th>
<th>Concept</th>
<th>Method</th>
<th>Goal</th>
<th>Result</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Volume and</td>
<td>Big Data = All Content</td>
<td>Make all content as data.</td>
<td>Federal Digital Government Strategy</td>
<td>Knowledge Base</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Velocity</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Veracity</td>
<td>Web-Linked Data</td>
<td>Semantic Web Data</td>
<td>Strong Relationships</td>
<td>Spreadsheets and Relational and Graph Databases</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Value</td>
<td>Unified Data Architecture</td>
<td>Data Integration</td>
<td>Data Ecosystem Network</td>
<td>Visualizations</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Help the Data Transparency Coalition help the 113th Congress with the re-introduction of the Data Act by Building the Federal Financial Information Network in the Cloud for the 113th Congress, January 4, Slides.

Continue to work with Big Data Analytics (e.g. Recorded Future, Spotfire, etc.), Content Analytics and Knowledge Management (e.g. MindTouch), and Semantic Technologies (e.g. Be Informed, Semantic Insights, etc.) for data science and data journalism. January 11. Slides.

Help start Open Government Data for Japan (and the US and Europe) with the Right Data (Statistical) with the Right People (Data Scientists) Working on the Right Business Problems (Return on Investment): January 21, Slides.

Help the Federal Big Data Senior Steering Group with A Semantic Web Strategy for Big Data and to move From the Year of Big Data to the Year of the Data Scientist Working With Big Data, January 24, Slides.
Help the ACT-IAC AMWG, C&T SIG, and ET-SIG with Big Data on Mobile Devices, Collaboration and Transformation, & Government Challenges With Big Data, January 16 and February 23, Slides


Welcome to Semantic Community.info: Community Infrastructure Sandbox for 2012

Mills Davis and Brand Niemann are focusing on Knowledge Computing with Be Informed 4 and Other Advanced Platforms to Build A Digital Government, A DoD DCMO Enterprise Information Web (Apps for DOD-Video), the NCOIC-NGA Pilot, and Author Stories for AOL Government.

Our Mantra is: Data Science Precedes the Use of SOA, Cloud, and Semantic Technologies! We use data science to help marketing and business development efforts.

Our Mission is like Googles: Organize the world’s information and make it universally accessible and useful.

Our Method is like Be Informed 4: Architectural Diagrams and Questions and Answers are not enough, you need Dynamic Case Management!

Our Sound Byte: It is not just where you put your data (cloud), but how you put it there!

Our Work: Semantically enhancing your data and writing data science stories about it.

Welcome to Semantic Community.info: Community Infrastructure Sandbox for 2011

Mills Davis and Brand Niemann are restarting the Semantic Interoperability Community of Practice (by popular demand) and are working on a series of meetings/workshops in 2011 in collaboration with a numbers of groups and individuals based on three things:

1. Mapping Vivek Kundra's 25 point plan to CoPs and individuals,

2. The new OASIS Technical Committee on Transformational Government, and

3. Our very successful SICoP meeting in 2009.

Please see From E-Government to Transformational Government Wiki Page and Slides, Knowledge-Centric Paradigm: A New World of IT Solutions (Slides) (Slides).
The ideas we would like to explore with you include how best we might:

- Harvest and package content from the sorts of meetings & demonstrations we are planning for dissemination through media channels -- publications, digital, events, etc.
  - See [AOL Government by Brand Niemann](#) and this [Wiki](#).
- Collaborate together to develop and conduct a series of educational events that would reach the right audiences as well as benefit all parties involved.
  - See [Events Calendar](#) below.